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Who we are
Bayfront Youth & Family Services is a
quality provider of behavioral and mental
health treatment services for children,
adolescents and their caregivers . Our
mission is to provide a comprehensive
support system that promotes safe and
nuturing environments . Support the family,
support the child .

Fostering community connection for all. 

Our Core 
Values

All children and adolescents, as well as
their caregivers :

• Will be treated with dignity and
respect ;

• Will have their ethnicity, culture,
gender identity, gender expression,
sexual orientation, and overall
lifestyle preferences valued ;

• Present with unique vulnerabilities and
complexities that will be honored in
service delivery approach ; and

• Will be empowered to exercise
informed choice



A Message from our 
President/Chief Executive Officer

As we prepare this year's annual report to shareholders, the world is
confronting one of the greatest health threats of a generation, one
that profoundly impacts the global economy and all of its citizens .
Our thoughts remain with the communities and individuals, including
healthcare workers and first responders, most deeply hit by the
COVID-19crisis .

Throughout our history, Bayfront has built its reputation on being
there for clients, customers and communities in the most critical
times . This unprecedented environment is no different . Our actions
during this global crisis are essential to keeping our Communities,
Employees, and Families safe and will be remembered for years to
come .



At Bayfront we are builders, dreamers and drivers . Here we have “freedom to create” within clear
parameters of values, team and strategy . We encourage direct, honest and open discussion, benefiting
from our diversity of background, lived experience, thought and perspective . We can and must continue
to challenge the status quo . We care about one another and treat people fairly . We balance relentless
drive with decency . A cornerstone of our culture is to ‘do the right thing” . Combining our culture with a
sound strategy will enable us to move mountains . Our culture gives us a solid platform from which to
achieve great things for all our stakeholders .

My own time and thinking will not be only focused on productivity but also on COVID-19 and on how
Bayfront can best play its role . I want you to know Bayfront will continue to do its part, and we won’t
stop looking for new opportunities to help . We have work to do …

—Maryam Ribadu Jenkins, President/C .E.O.



A Message from our 
Chief of Operations

It has been my great pleasure overseeing operations for the
agency during this past year and I am grateful to have been a
part of the continued success of our outpatient programs . I
have witnessed tremendous strides in the development of our
services as well as amongst our dedicated staff . Such
achievements are a result of the combined efforts of each
and every department . As we face a new set of challenges in
this ever -changing world landscape, we have proven that our
collective sense of unity is resilient . The provision of quality
care for our youth and families remains our focus . I am proud
that we find strength to continue to do the work and honor
the message of our mission .

—Cynthia Sarmiento, C.O.O.



A Message from our 
Chief Financial Officer

As the Chief Financial Officer I am proud to be part of an organization
whose mission is to change the lives of the children and families by
providing them with the resources, opportunities, and quality
behavioral health care services they so very much deserve . It is an
honor to work with passionate and inspiring employees who are
dedicated to bettering society and eradicate the expression “we cannot
afford to” when it comes to the wellbeing and health of the individual
as well as the community, both mentally and physically .

As I reflect on this past year, I am deeply moved on all that we have
accomplished in the community and as an organization, and how
committed each employee is to create a cohesive organizational
culture that is dedicated to contributing what we can and to continue
to think in terms of what we can give to create a more inclusive and
compassionate society .

—Melissa Martire, C.F.O.



A Higher Standard 

In 2011, Bayfront was granted with the Intensive Family -Based
Services and Family Services (children & adolescents) certification by
The Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF).
CARF is a nonprofit organization that recognizes health and human
providers worldwide as having met standards for quality of service .
Achieving this accreditation demonstrates Bayfront's commitment to
exceptional, personalized care .



A Higher Standard 

Since August of 2016, Bayfront has proudly participated in the
Human Rights Campaign project, “All Children All Families” or ACAF.
A nationwide project promoting LGBTQ inclusive and affirming
practices among many child welfare agencies . As a result of
Bayfront’s continued efforts and going above and beyond in
implementing LGBTQ inclusive and affirming practices, they were
awarded with the highest level of recognition ; Innovative Inclusion .
Innovators not only implement LGBTQ inclusive practices, but also
demonstrate leadership in areas like policy advocacy and
organizational partnerships



Evidence Based Practices 
Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT)
Trauma focused cognitive behavioral therapy is an evidence -based psychotherapy or counselling that aims at
addressing the needs of children and adolescents with post -traumatic stress disorder and other difficulties
related to traumatic life events . The goal of TF-CBT is to provide psychoeducation to both the child and the
non -offending caregivers and help them to identify and cope with emotions, thoughts, and behaviors .
Research has shown TF-CBT to be effective in treating childhood PTSD and with children who have
experienced traumatic events .

Individual Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (Ind-CBT)
Cognitive behavioral therapy is a psycho -social intervention that aims to
improve mental health . CBT focuses on challenging and changing unhelpful
cognitive distortions and behaviors, improving emotional regulation, and the
development of personal coping strategies that target solving current
problems .



Evidence Based Practices 
Managing and Adapting Practice (MAP)
The MAP system is designed to improve the quality, efficiency,
and outcomes of children’s mental health services by giving
clinicians easy access to the most current scientific information
and by providing user friendly measurement tools and clinical
protocols . Using an online database, the system can suggest
formal evidence -based programs or, alternatively, can provide
detailed recommendations about discrete components of
evidence -based treatments relevant to a specific youth’s
characteristics . Whether services are delivered through
existing evidence -based programs or assembled from
components, the MAP system also adds a unifying evaluation
framework that tracks outcomes and practices on a graphical
“dashboard .”

• Incredible years (IY)
• Managing & Adapting Practice 
• Seeking Safety (SS)
• Mind Matters (MM)
• Youth Mental Health First Aid (YMHFA) 
• Psycholigical First Aid (PFA) 
• Crisis Oriented Recovery Services ( CORS)
• Love Notes

Other modalities commonly used: 



Therapeutic & Behavioral Services 
This program offers individualized short term and supplemental services to families that are
designed to support and guide youth in resolving target behaviors that put them at a risk of needing
a higher level of care . TBS Coaches can work with the child in the child's school, community or in
home -based settings .



Wraparound Program 
The wraparound program is a 24-offered to strengthen
and create a family -based permanency support to help
children remain in their home . This program also
facilitates families a smooth transition from dependency
on county -based systems of care to natural supports .

Service goals are designed based on the individual needs
of the family and are worked on as a team .

•12,279 total hours of service 

•109 clients served in combined Service Provider Area 6 & 8

•Average length of program is 7.4 months 

"Sabrina has helped my son relax and use his communication skills. He now has a 
better relationship with his brother."

-Parent



Parent Council 
The Parent Council is a safe space for parents and caregivers to express and listen to each
other's concerns, share and receive advice . Topics are held twice a month in both of our
Outpatient offices . It is free of cost and available to the community who are not clients of
Bayfront Youth and Family Services . Childcare & Spanish translation are available for
attendees .

Some topics included: 

• Emotional Permanency
• Domestic Violence 101
• Understanding Mental Health
• Suicide Prevention
• Budgeting
• COVID-19
• Distance Learning
• Understanding & Acceptance of LGBTQ
• Building Better Communication



Prevention & Early Intervention (PEI) 

Parents, Caregivers and/or children who are receiving other supportive services such as
Wraparound and School Linked are eligible to receive this service . Prevention and Early
Intervention (PEI) focuses on evidence -based practices, education, support and outreach in
order to help inform and identify those who may be affected by some level of mental
health issues.

707 total program hours serviced

22 clients received services

Average length of stay was 10 months 

6 adults received services



The goal of IFCCS is to provide coordinated child and
family team approach to service delivery by engaging
and assessing children and their families’ strengths
and underlying needs to minimize psychiatric
hospitalizations, placement disruptions, out -of -home
placements and involvement with the juvenile justice
system .

Intensive Field Capable Clinic Services (IFCCS) 

• Total clients served: 22

• Average length of stay: 11.3 months

• Total number of service hours provided: 3,691



School -Linked Program

Provided 3,041 hours of service to children in the
Compton Unified School District and Paramount
Unified School District

60 students services in Paramount USD

50 students services in Compton USD

In 2016, Bayfront entered into an agreement with the Compton Unified School District to provide
mental health services to students . These services are provided by the School Linked team and
Therapeutic Behavioral Services team . The goal of the School Linked program is to provide
therapeutic support services to children and adolescents who struggle educationally due to
emotional or behavioral problem identified in their home or school .



Agency Trainings
Bayfront’s training program has continued to grow . Under the leadership of Bayfront’s Director of
Staff Development, Christopher Smith, trainings have been conducted for parents, professionals,
social service agencies, and the local community . In addition to the menu of trainings already offered
since the program’s inception in 2015, Bayfront now provides Youth Mental Health First Aid as well .
Current courses offered include :

• AHA HeartSaver First Aid/CPR/AED
• American Safety and Health Institute 

CPR/AED/First Aid
• Basic Wraparound Training
• Basic Therapeutic Behavioral Services
• Basic Life Support
• DMH 4 -Step Model
• Flex Funds

• LGBTQ Competency (provided via Human Rights
Campaign)

• Special Incident Reporting
• In-vivo Shadowing
• Plan of Care and Family Safety/Crisis Planning
• Pro-Act
• Youth Mental Health First Aid



Employee Highlight

Brenda Ibarra

This year we would like to shine the light on Brenda
Ibarra, Project Manger .

Throughout the years, we have had the opportunity to
work with many people and Brenda Ibarra stands out
as an exceptional employee . She has never wavered in
her commitment to excellence . We continue to admire
your strong work ethic and personal integrity . We
honor you for the part you play in maintaining our
quality performance standards . Your dedication and
loyalty to the organization has been outstanding .

—Maryam Ribadu Jenkins, C.E.O



Contributions $14,737.64

Program Contributions             

Outpa tient Services       $950,191.00
Menta l Hea lth                 $3,131,902.00

Sta ff Developm ent                  $0

Total Revenue                      $TBD

Revenue

Other               $0
Inte rest          $0     

Operating Expenses 
Program Expenses

Menta l Hea lth                  $2,616,875.00
Outpa tient Services         $833,459.00

Genera l Adm inistra tion          $489,127.00
Disa llowed Expenses              $4,479.00
Total Revenue                      $TBD

Mental Health 
74.6%

Outpatient 
Services
24.9%

Contributions 
0.1%

Outpatient Services 
60%

General Administration 
39.4%

Disallowed Expenses 
0.4%



Our  Sup p o r t e rs  
We could not have done this without all the generous support from our corporate donors, annual
donors and all the Community Festival Organizers who gave us the opportunity to raise funds for the
children and families we serve .

Dr. Craig Childress
Mr. Randy Henniger
Dr. Carlene Fider

Dr. Hawani Negussie
Dr. Nakisha Castillo 
Mrs. Maryam Ribadu Jenkins

Individual Donors: 



Board of Directors and Key Staff 
Director of Staff Development

Christopher Smith, MA

Director of Human Services
Cami Craig

Clinical Director
Krystal Mallory, M.S., L.M.F.T.

Quality Assurance Director
Sarah Barakat, LMFT

Facility Maintenance Manager
John Kim

Project Manager
Brenda Ibarra

Board Chairman
Dr. Craig Childress , Psy D. 

Board Vice Chair/Secretary 
Dr. Carlene O. Fider, Ph.D., CFLE

Board Treasurer 
Dr. Nakisha Castillo, DMFT

Board Member 
Randy Henniger , BA

Board Member 
Dr. Hawani Negussie, Ed.D



CORPORATE OFFICE 
324 E Bixby Road

Long Beach, Ca 90807
T:562-595-8111 F: 562-595-8148

Contact Us!
Questions?

Comments? Suggestions?
We’d love to hear from you! Visit our website 

at http://www.bayfrontyfs.org or
contact any of our offices!

OUTPATIENT OFFICE SPA 8:
900E Wardlow Road

Long Beach, Ca 90807
T:562-595-4525 F: 562 -426 -7421

OUTPATIENT OFFICE SPA 6:
16444 Paramount Blvd, Ste 203

Paramount, Ca 90723
T:562-788-7252 F: 562-788-7243 @bayfrontYFS @bayfrontYFS
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